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Kollel Beth Yosef
would like to 

welcome you to its 
second annual dinner,
marking the yartseit of 
Yosef ben Yehoshua Z”L

on the 
15th of Ellul 5768.

Mincha will be 
at 7:00pm, followed by

dinner and guest
speakers. 

Mishnayos and a
Siyum Masehet will 

be recited 
l’ilouy nishmat 

Yosef ben Yehoshua Z”L. 

The event will 
conclude with a 

Chassidic farbrengen
led by R. Zirkind and

other kollel rabbis.

DVAR MALCHUS
Based on the teachings of the Lubavitcher Rebbe

This week we read about Bikkurim, the first fruit offerings Jewish farmers in the Holy Land were commanded
to bring in thanksgiving to G-d for the land and its produce. On a basic level, Bikkurim remind us never to become
ungrateful for the things we are blessed with in life.

Interestingly, the law only took effect fourteen years after the Jewish people entered the Promised Land. It took
seven years to conquer and another seven to apportion the land amongst the twelve tribes of Israel. Only when
that process was completed did the law of the first fruits become applicable.

But why? Surely there were quite a few tribes who were settled earlier. No doubt, some of the farmers who
had received their allotted land had planted and seen the first fruits of their labors. Why then were they not re-
quired to show their appreciation immediately by bringing the Bikkurim offering?

The Rebbe explains that in commanding this mitzvah the Torah uses the phrase, "And you shall rejoice with
all the good that the L-rd your G-d has given you." In order to be able to fully experience the joy of his own bless-
ings in life, a Jew needs to know that his brothers and sisters have been blessed as well. As long as one Jew knew
that there were others who had not yet been settled in their land, he could not be fully content. Since simchah,
genuine joy, was a necessary component in the mitzvah of Bikkurim, it could only be fulfilled when everyone had
been satisfied. Only then can a Jew experience true simchah, a sincere and genuine joy.

Knowing that our friends and cousins are still fighting to conquer the land -- or even not yet enjoying their
own share in of land -- somehow takes away the appetite for celebration, even if we personally may have reason
to rejoice. One Jew's satisfaction is not complete when he knows that his brother has not yet been taken care of.

I remember reading a story from the diary of the previous Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak Schneer-
son, describing his arrest and imprisonment by the Communists in Russia back in 1927. Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak was
the heroic spiritual leader of Russian Jewry at the time, and the Soviets sentenced him to death for his religious
activities on behalf of his people (miraculously, that sentence was subsequently commuted and the Rebbe was
released after three weeks in prison and after serving only nine days of a three-year sentence of exile). Rabbi Yosef
Yitzchak was an expressive writer and he described his incarceration and the tortures he suffered at the hands of
the sadistic warders in that notorious Soviet prison.

One of the prison guards was unbelievably cruel. He himself told the Rebbe that when he would beat and
torture a prisoner, he would derive so much pleasure watching the man suffer that he would drink his tea with-
out requiring its usual dose of sugar. Just watching the torture sweetened his tea...

Such was a vicious anti-Semite. But a Jew experiences the reverse sensation. He cannot enjoy his tea or his first
fruits knowing that his fellow Jew is still unsettled. The sweetest fruits go bitter in our mouths feeling the need
of our brethren.

So, if you have a job, think of someone who doesn't. If you are happily married, think of those still searching
for their bashert and try making a suitable introduction. And as the holiday season is almost upon us, if you will
be privileged enough to be able buy new outfits for your family, spare a thought for those who cannot contem-
plate such a luxury. And when you plan your festive holiday meals with your family and friends, remember to in-
vite the lonely, the widow and the single parent, too.

In this merit, please G-d, we will all be blessed with a joyous and sweet new year.
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THE BASIS

The primary source upon which the prohibition for a Jew to marry a non-Jew is based is to be found in the Bible (Deut.

7:3): "You shall not marry them (the gentiles, about which the Bible speaks in the previous verses), you shall not give your

daughter to their son and you shall not take his daughter for your son."

The reason for this prohibition is clearly spelled out in the following verse: "Because he will lead your son astray from

Me and they will serve strange gods…" ("Strange gods" can also be interpreted to mean those ideals and ‘isms’ that do

not conform to the dictates of the Torah, and before which one bows his head and dedicates his heart and soul.)

The Talmud (Yevamot 23a) points out - and Rashi quotes it in his commentary on the aforementioned verse - that from

the precise expression of the verse (he -and not she- will lead your son astray) we can derive two things. In the event that

your daughter marries "their son," he will eventually lead astray your sons (in other words, your grandchildren, who will

still be considered your sons) from the path of the Torah. In the event that your son will marry their daughter, her chil-

dren are no longer considered your children, but her children. They are not considered Jewish.

It is clear then, that we are not dealing here with racial discrimination which is borne of a personal and subjective at-

titude that the Jew has vis-à-vis the gentile. What we are talking about here is an objective, Divine command that is ac-

companied by an explanation. If your son will marry a non-Jewish woman, the children born of this union are no longer

considered to be your children. In the event that your daughter marries a non-Jew, inevitably your grandchildren will

stray very far from the path of Judaism even though they will still be considered Jewish. 

Taking into account the primary responsibility that the Jew has to fulfill the precepts of the Torah, it is evident that it

is mandatory that Jews marry within the faith, because if not, it will be impossible to continue fulfilling the obligation

that one has to manifest Divinity in this world which is possible only by fulfilling G-d’s will. Intermarriage is a clear con-

tradiction to G-d’s stated will.

In order to better understand this issue, we must clarify another point. Not only is it prohibited for a Jew to marry a

non-Jewess, it is impossible for a Jew to marry a non-Jewess. It is possible for them to live together, it is possible for them

to cohabitate, it is even possible for them to procreate, but there is no possibility for marriage to take place.

The laws of the Torah are as (or more) objective and inalterable as the laws of nature. The same way that one cannot

alter the law of gravity, for example, one cannot alter the laws of the Torah. The Torah student or sage does not look to

create laws, but to discover the Divine structure that is inherent in the universe and life.
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It is cumstomary to learn the Mishniot that start by the letters of the name of the niftar.
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ASK THE RABBI

WOMEN BLOWING THE SHOFAR

Question:

I’m wondering what halachah says about women

blowing the Shofar? Is it permitted? 

Answer:

The Shulchan Aruch (OC 589, 6) writes that

women can blow the Shofar for themselves, how-

ever should not recite the Brachah. 

The Rama ibid adds that our custom is they do say

the Brachah, just like any other time-bound posi-

tive Mitzvah women are exempt from. 

The Sephardi custom is as the Shulchan Aruch

writes and the Ashkenazi one – like the Rama. 
If you have any questions email Ask the Rabbi @ 

Rabbimpinto@gmail.com

phb, vkfv

ngav udrnt

vahgur thbu tnur kvhu, neur kkhnus vkfv/ th tpar kvumht nnbu

nxebu, ngahu,/ vut re nsrhl kvfr, vnubjho vvkf,hho/ vxprho sbho

cvrjcv cvdsru, ak drnt ungav' uth tpar cntnr emr kfkuk fti vfk/

Ûnv vvcsk chi ngav kchi drnt?

ngav vut pgukv hahrv uthku drnt vht pgukv abgah, csjhh, zni/

knak' aphf, nho gk ta fsh kfcu,v vht ngav/ tuko nheuo aehu,

pkxyhe nktu, cnho cachk cu n,esn, vta vut re drnt/ zt, fhui

avta ,nhx t, vaehu, uvnho hhapfu uhfcu t, vta/

Ûvto drnt nu,r,?

vpxue tunr: "fk nktfv kt ,gau"/ nfti kuns, vdnrt angav chsho

txur uthku drnt nu,r,/ ni v,urv drnt nu,r,' tuko jz"k txru drnt

ukt v,hru tu,v tkt cnerv ak vpxs/

Ûvto ,ufk k,, sudntu, ak ngav udrnt?

ngav: txur kvakhl zrgho k,ul tsnv kjv cv hufku kva,ra' uzv

thxur zurg avut ni v,urv/ v,urv txrv t, vzrhgv knru, avzrgho kt

hxpheu kva,ra tkt re ktjr fnv hnho/

drnt: vakf, zrgho gk ereg hcav cnvkl vjur; zu drnt ukt ngav/

zt, fhui azrgho thbo hfukho kvheky ctsnv hcav/ re ktjr ahrs dao

vzrgho ha,rau' tck zu fcr kt ,umtv hahrv tkt gehpv ak vpgukv

abga,v/
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KOLLEL PROGRAM

Sunday learning program consists of various Shiurim/Chavrouta in Gemara, Halacha and Chassidus given by 
R. Benshimon, R. Zirkind & R. Perlstein.

New! The Kollel aslo offers an adult education program which is flexible to your schedule. If you're interested to learn with our Kollel Avreichim
and Rabbis and to find an hour which fits your full schedule, please contact R. Maimon Pinto at  514-966-9770 / 514-344-2424

Night Program:
Mon. - Thurs. 7:30 - 9:30 
Gemara Program with Rabbi M. Pinto and 
Smicha Program with Rabbi Benshimon.

Tuesday: Parsha Insights with Rabbi Naftoli, Rabbi Pinto 
and other Chai Center Rabbis.

Wednesday:  Tanya Shiur
7:45 pm R. Naftali Perlstein

Thursday:     Shiur in Various Topics of Halacha
7:30 pm R. Maimon Pinto  

Thursday:     Insights on days of Moshiach
9:00 pm R. Snir Bitton
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